SOUTH!

SOUTH AMERICA
SOUTH PACIFIC
AT 25% OFF

+ AIRFARE OFFERS UP TO $2,000
+ BAR TAB & CREW TIPS ARE ON US
3 SOUTH AMERICA
VOYAGES NOT TO BE MISSED—HERE’S WHY:

**SOUTH AMERICA** not on your top ten list? Perhaps that’s because you don’t know enough about what awaits you there. Take for example, the wonders of Staten Island, Argentina, to which we’ve been granted exclusive access. Miss this season’s voyage, and you miss the opportunity to visit a virtually undiscovered wild paradise—as you’ll see on pages 4-5—be sure to read this field report!

Join us, and in addition to a splendid exploration of **CHILEAN PATAGONIA**, you’ll achieve being among the few to have visited, photographed and been video chronicled on the wild **STATEN ISLAND**!

And each of the three featured voyages boasts other incredible exclusive opportunities and singular experiences—like these:

- On **PANAMA CANAL TO PERU** you’ll begin by transiting from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean through the **Panama Canal**—aboard **National Geographic Explorer**, easily the most exciting Canal viewing platform there is.

- Among other highlights, be part of **Explorer**’s first-ever visit to Colombia’s **Utría National Park and Isla Gorgona**—and share the adventure with our highly relevant Global Perspectives guest speaker: former Colombia **President César Gaviria**.

- Peru is a hot destination now, and our **PERU & CHILE** expedition takes you beyond the marquee destinations (Machu Picchu, Cusco and the Sacred Valley, which you may also visit on our extension, if you haven’t already) to the enigmatic **Nazca lines** and **Arequipa**, whose museum holds the **Inca mummy “Juanita”** discovered by National Geographic Explorer-in-Residence Johan Reinhard (who’ll be traveling with us). Both are UNESCO World Heritage sites, and among a slate of marvels that include the legendary **Atacama Desert** and the rarely seen **Juan Fernández Islands**.

+ Booking any of these voyages now saves you 25%, and you will become a **FRIEND FOR LIFE**, entitled to 10% off future Lindblad Expeditions-National Geographic voyages for life, and much more. Learn more about **FRIEND FOR LIFE** benefits at expeditions.com/fflbenefits.
ROUNDING THE CAPE: CHILEAN PATAGONIA & ARGENTINA’S STATEN ISLAND
21 DAYS/18 NIGHTS | OCTOBER 21, 2015 | NG EXPLORER
$18,880 TO $34,920
FREE INTERNATIONAL AIRFARE*

ITINERARY AT-A-GLANCE
OCT. 21 & 22: U.S./Santiago, Chile
OCT. 23: Puerto Montt/Embark
OCT. 24: Castro (Chiloé Island)
OCT. 25: Pumalín National Park
OCT. 26-30: The Inland Passage & The Chilean Fjords
OCT. 31: Puerto Natales/Torres del Paine National Park
NOV. 1 & 2: Tierra del Fuego, Chile: Karukinka National Park
NOV. 3 & 4: Exploring the Fjords, Beagle Channel & Yendegaia
NOV. 5: Cape Horn
NOV. 6-8: Isla de Los Estados (Staten Island), Argentina
NOV. 9 & 10: Ushuaia/Disembark/Buenos Aires/U.S.

* Complimentary economy airfare (Miami/Panama City and Lima/Miami) must be ticketed by Lindblad Expeditions. Valid on new bookings only. Please call for details.

COASTAL TREASURES FROM THE PANAMA CANAL TO PERU
14 DAYS/12 NIGHTS | SEPTEMBER 27, 2015 | NG EXPLORER
$12,590 TO $23,280
FREE INTERNATIONAL AIRFARE*

ITINERARY AT-A-GLANCE
SEP. 27: U.S./Panama City, Panama/Embark
SEP. 28: Panama Canal
SEP. 29: Islas Las Perlas
SEP. 30: Darién Region
OCT. 1: Bahía Solano, Colombia
OCT. 2: Utría National Park
OCT. 3: Isla Gorgona
OCT. 4: Galera-San Francisco Reserve, Ecuador
OCT. 5: Isla de la Plata & Puerto López
OCT. 6: Isla Santa Clara, Ecuador
OCT. 7: Isla Lobos de Tierra, Peru
OCT. 8: Trujillo & Chan Chan
OCT. 9 & 10: Lima/Disembark/U.S.

* Complimentary economy airfare (Miami/Panama City and Lima/Miami) must be ticketed by Lindblad Expeditions. Valid on new bookings only. Please call for details.

PERU AND CHILE: ANCIENT SITES & NATURAL WONDERS
17 DAYS/15 NIGHTS | OCTOBER 8, 2015 | NG EXPLORER
$17,690 TO $33,730
25% OFF + BAR TAB & CREW TIPS ARE ON US

ITINERARY AT-A-GLANCE
OCT. 8: U.S./Lima, Peru
OCT. 9: Lima/Embark
OCT. 10: Paracas: Ballestas Islands
OCT. 11: Nazca Lines
OCT. 12: Mejía Lagoons or Arequipa
OCT. 13 & 14: Arica/Atacama Desert, Chile
OCT. 15: Atacama Desert/Antofagasta
OCT. 16: Isla Pan de Azúcar
OCT. 17: Coquimbo
OCT. 18: At Sea
OCT. 19 & 20: Juan Fernández Islands
OCT. 21: At Sea
OCT. 22: Ancud, Chiloé Island
OCT. 23 & 24: Puerto Montt/Disembark/Home

SEE FULL ITINERARY AT EXPEDITIONS.COM/PERU_CHILE

SEE FULL ITINERARY AT EXPEDITIONS.COM/PANAMA_PERU

SEE FULL ITINERARY AT EXPEDITIONS.COM/CHILEANFJORDS
FIRST-EVER AND EXCLUSIVE ACCESS TO STATEN ISLAND

The following report, filed by naturalist Bud Lehnhausen, details the results of meetings between Lindblad Expeditions staff and officials regarding Staten Island. We share this excerpt to convey how truly ground-breaking the discovery opportunity is for guests on our ROUNDED THE CAPE: CHILEAN PATAGONIA & ARGENTINA’S STATEN ISLAND expedition.

Our long interest in Staten Island, with repeated requests and sincere negotiations, has resulted in what will be an extremely significant event for the province of Tierra del Fuego and Argentina. Staten Island has become a new Provincial Reserve, and Lindblad Expeditions will be the very first operator to visit the island since that designation. Any vessel going to or from the Malvinas Islands/Falkland Islands passes by the island, but none has been given permission to visit—until now.

Lindblad Expeditions being awarded the first official permit to this new Provincial Reserve is undoubtedly a great honor. Lindblad Expeditions’ experience in other areas of the world, and the company’s stance with environmental ethics has been an important factor in granting permission. There has also been a lot of emphasis on the National Geographic Explorer, her officers, and the technology available for navigation in challenging situations. During two of those meetings our experienced Captains, Skog and Krueiss, spoke with their Argentine Navy colleagues to explain how we operate in remote places, how we contribute to the collective knowledge of these places, and how committed we are to the politics and planning of best operational practices in Antarctica. Staten Island is known for the shipwrecks that have occurred over the centuries.

As part of this permission, we have also discussed what we could do to help them begin the process of making visits to the island sustainable for the future. Their greatest desire is to learn how to manage visitors on the island. In recent meetings naturalists Eduardo Shaw and Lucho Verdesoto presented Lindblad’s history of helping to develop responsible tourism at various destinations, including the Galápagos, and impressed them greatly. The authorities have little or no knowledge of how visitors can be managed on a site like Staten Island. So far, they have been looking primarily at the management plan for South Georgia and the IAATO guidelines, which Lindblad was instrumental in developing. The Staten Island authorities would welcome our advice and assistance.
in setting up plans to administer and manage Staten Island Provincial Reserve, including tourism activities.

One of the amazing potentials for this kind of contribution is in the undersea realm. As far as the managers know, no one has conducted dives around the island. Basic knowledge of what marine life exists under the surface is completely lacking, and there are literally dozens of shipwrecks around the island, some of which are a few hundred years old, and very few have been explored. Our Undersea Specialist could provide the park with the beginnings of some baseline surveys of a few areas. There are also opportunities for Bob Pitman and John Durban (a research team who has frequently traveled aboard NG Explorer in Antarctica, sharing their killer whale research with guests) to tag the Type A killer whales sighted around the island, perhaps for a National Geographic cover story.

The landscape looks remarkable—with stunning, quite diverse scenery, easily one of the most spectacular islands anywhere. It is not often that an opportunity such as this presents itself. Much of the geography of the world has become familiar and much visited. It is becoming rarer and more difficult to find a location where an organization is given the chance to take part in developing management plans, including visitor procedures and basic research, and at the same time assist in restoration of the natural environment. In addition, these negotiations have led to us being able to take the first visitors to a recently-established Provincial Reserve.
LAST CHANCE TO TAKE ONE OF THESE 5 SOUTH PACIFIC VOYAGES—HERE’S WHY:

In 2016 we have entirely new plans for the National Geographic Orion, making 2015 the year to join us for a South Pacific expedition. Especially with savings like these and exclusive experiences you’ll remember for the rest of your life.

On March 18, 2015, the UK government designated the world’s largest contiguous marine reserve encompassing the remote Pitcairn Islands, totaling 322,000 square miles. Take our TAHITI TO EASTER ISLAND expedition and you’ll be among the first to visit what Dr. Enric Sala, head of the National Geographic Pristine Seas project, calls “some of the cleanest waters in the world,” and experience some of the area’s thousands of species of marine mammals, seabirds and fish, many of which are endemic to the region. You’ll share the adventure with our newly announced Global Perspectives guest speaker Paul Rose—an expedition leader for National Geographic’s Pristine Seas. And, in addition to encountering the haunting moai, you’ll spend an extra hotel night on Easter Island as our guest, included in the itinerary.

Board National Geographic Orion on any of the five beautifully orchestrated, diverse adventures we’ve designed for you, and experience the finest snorkeling, diving, or glass-bottom Zodiac observing anywhere on the planet—as we explore legendary spots like Truk (Chuuk) Lagoon with its sunken WWII remnants; one of the top wreck dives, the S.S. President Coolidge; Millennium Atoll, another National Geographic Pristine Seas site; the Cook Islands, and many more premier locations.

LEARN ABOUT YOUR FREE GIFT AND THE SNORKEL GEAR YOU’LL DEMO ON BOARD AT EXPEDITIONS.COM/SUPERSNORK
Shop for the world’s finest wood carvings in the Solomon Islands’ Marovo Lagoon, see gorgeous and stirring native dances like the fire dances of the Baining tribe in Rabaul, Papua New Guinea, and experience heartwarming cultural encounters with the gentle, welcoming, people throughout the Pacific.

So, put yourself in the mood: Listen to Rodgers & Hammerstein’s South Pacific and let “Bali-Ha’i” call you!
Palau to Solomon Islands: Along the Pacific Equator
19 Days/16 Nights | September 29, 2015 | NG Orion
$17,390 to $35,920
$2,000 Air Credit*

Itinerary at-a-Glance
Sep. 29-Oct. 1: U.S./Koror, Palau/Embark
Oct. 2 & 3: At Sea/Yap Island, Yap State, Federated States Of Micronesia
Oct. 4 & 5: At Sea/Satawal, Yap State
Oct. 6-8: At Sea/Chuuk Atoll, Chuuk State
Oct. 9 & 10: At Sea/Crossing The Equator
Oct. 11 & 12: New Ireland & New Britain Islands, Papua New Guinea
Oct. 13: Rabaul, Papua New Guinea
Oct. 14 & 15: At Sea/Marovo Lagoon, Solomon Islands
Oct. 16 & 17: Honiara, Solomon Islands/Disembark/Brisbane, AUS./U.S.

Solomon Islands to Fiji: Hidden South Pacific
13 Days/10 Nights | October 14, 2015 | NG Orion
$10,870 to $22,450
$1,500 Air Credit*

Itinerary at-a-Glance
Oct. 14-16: U.S./Brisbane, AUS./Honiara, Solomon Islands/Embark
Oct. 17: Santa Ana, Solomon Islands
Oct. 18: At Sea
Oct. 19-21: Vanuatu
Oct. 22: At Sea
Oct. 23-25: Fiji
Oct. 26: Lautoka, Fiji/Disembark/U.S.

Fiji to the Cook Islands: Polynesian Discovery
14 Days/11 Nights | October 24, 2015 | NG Orion
$10,870 to $22,450
$1,500 Air Credit*

Itinerary at-a-Glance
Oct. 24-26: U.S./Nadi, Fiji/Embark
Oct. 27-29: Fiji/At Sea
Oct. 30: Tonga
Oct. 31 & Oct. 31*: At Sea/Niue
*Oct. 31 Occurs two days in a row as we gain a day crossing the International Date Line.
Nov. 1-3: At Sea/Cook Islands
Nov. 4 & 5: Rarotonga, Cook Islands/Disembark/U.S.

Diving the S.S. President Coolidge is a wreck diver’s dream.

Welcoming guests with leis, which are called lis in the Cook Islands.

Fisherman with young son, Kimbe Bay, Papua New Guinea.
COOK ISLANDS TO TAHITI: PRISTINE REEFS OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC
13 DAYS/10 NIGHTS | NOVEMBER 3, 2015 | NG ORION
$10,870 to $22,450
$1,500 AIR CREDIT*

ITINERARY AT-A-GLANCE
NOV. 3 & 4: U.S./Rarotonga/Embark
NOV. 5: Aitutaki
NOV. 6-10: At Sea/Southern Line Islands, Kiribati
NOV. 11-13: At Sea/Rangiroa
NOV. 14 & 15: Papeete, Tahiti/Disembark/U.S.

*SEE FULL ITINERARY AT EXPEDITIONS.COM/PRISTINEREefs

TAHITI TO EASTER ISLAND: TALES OF THE PACIFIC
20 DAYS/17 NIGHTS | NOVEMBER 13, 2015 | NG ORION
$17,390 to $35,920
$2,000 AIR CREDIT*

ITINERARY AT-A-GLANCE
NOV. 13 & 14: U.S./Papeete, Tahiti/Embark
NOV. 15-20: Tuamotu Archipelago/At Sea
NOV. 21 & 22: Mangareva, Gambier Archipelago/At Sea
NOV. 23-27: Pitcairn Islands/At Sea
NOV. 28-DEC. 2: Easter Island/Santiago, Chile/U.S.

*SEE FULL ITINERARY AT EXPEDITIONS.COM/TALESOFTHEPACIFIC

5-STAR GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE GUEST SPEAKERS ON EVERY VOYAGE

JAMES BRADLEY
Author of Flags of Our Fathers and WWII Pacific theater expert joins us on Palau to the Solomon Islands, Sep. 29, 2015; and Solomon Islands to Fiji, Oct. 14, 2015

TIM SEVERIN
Historical voyage re-creator and explorer joins on Fiji to the Cook Islands, Oct. 24, 2015, and Cook Islands to Tahiti, Nov. 3, 2015.

PAUL ROSE
Expedition Leader for National Geographic’s Pristine Seas project joins us on Tahiti to Easter Island, Nov. 13, 2015.
Clockwise from top left: Dining is an interesting and varied experience: completely casual with no assigned seating for easy mingling; the expansive aft deck is a welcoming place—perfect for a snack, tea time or reading; our classic Swedish sauna makes the wellness spa at the top of the ship a perfect place to end an active day; the fitness center with panoramic views.

**NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC EXPLORER**

**THE WORLD’S ULTIMATE EXPEDITION SHIP**

*National Geographic Explorer* is a state-of-the-art expedition ship and the flagship of the Lindblad fleet. It is a fully stabilized vessel, able to navigate remote passages while providing exceptional comfort, yet small enough to reach places inaccessible to larger ships. It carries a fleet of Zodiac landing craft, extending her access to almost anywhere.

**Capacity:** 148 guests in 81 outside cabins.

**Registry:** Bahamas

**Overall Length:** 367 feet

**Public Areas:** Bistro bar; restaurant; chart room; global gallery; library, lounge with full service bar and state-of-the-art facilities for videos and presentations; mud room with lockers for expedition gear, observation lounge and internet café.

**Open Bridge:** Provides guests with an opportunity to meet our officers and captain and learn about navigation.

**Meals:** Served in single seatings with unassigned tables for an informal atmosphere and easy mingling. Menu is international with local flair.

**Expedition Equipment:** 13 Zodiac landing craft, a fleet of 36 double kayaks, Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV), hydrophone, SplashCam, underwater video camera, crow’s nest remote controlled camera, and video microscope.

**Wellness:** The vessel is staffed by a wellness specialist and features a glass-enclosed fitness center, outdoor stretching area, two LEXspa treatment rooms, and a sauna.

**Special Features:** A full-time doctor, undersea specialist, National Geographic photographer, Lindblad-National Geographic certified photo instructor, Global Perspective guest speaker and a video chronicler. Laundry service available.

**See the deck plan and cabin photos at expeditions.com/ngexplorer**
**NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC ORION**

**OUR NEWEST EXPEDITION SHIP**

The state-of-the-art *National Geographic Orion* is the newest addition to the Lindblad-National Geographic fleet. It is a fully stabilized vessel, able to navigate remote passages while providing exceptional comfort, yet small enough to reach places inaccessible to larger ships. It carries a fleet of Zodiac landing craft, extending her access to almost anywhere.

**CAPACITY:** 102 guests in 53 outside cabins.

**REGISTRY:** Bahamas.

**OVERALL LENGTH:** 338 feet.

**PUBLIC AREAS:** Outdoor café, lounge with bar, restaurant, global gallery, observation lounge and library, sundeck, marina platform, and whirlpool hot tub that doubles as a plunge pool in warm climates.

**OPEN BRIDGE:** Provides guests with an opportunity to meet our officers and captain and learn about navigation.

**MEALS:** All meals are served in a single seating with unassigned tables for an informal atmosphere and easy mingling. The cuisine is international with local flair, featuring tastes of the regions we explore.

**EXPEDITION EQUIPMENT:** Zodiac landing craft, a fleet of 24 double kayaks, Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV), snorkeling gear for all guests, scuba gear for 24 guests, glass-bottom Zodiac, hydrophone, underwater video cameras, SplashCam, video microscope, & crow's nest camera.

**WELLNESS:** The ship is staffed by a wellness specialist and features a fitness center, massage/LEXspa treatment room, and sauna.

**SPECIAL FEATURES:** A full-time doctor, undersea specialist, divemasters, National Geographic photographer, Lindblad-National Geographic certified photo instructor, Global Perspectives guest speaker, and a video chronicler. Laundry service available.

Clockwise from top left: Main lounge and bar; cocktail hour in the Lounge coincides with the lively daily Recap; our glass-bottom Zodiac makes the undersea accessible to everyone; guests take a dip in the whirlpool hot tub.

Scuba diving requirements: Scuba divers must be certified by an internationally recognized dive association prior to the voyage, and certification cards and logbooks must be shown on board. Divers must have logged 25 dives in total and made a dive within the 12 months preceding the voyage.

**SEE THE DECK PLAN AND CABIN PHOTOS AT EXPEDITIONS.COM/NGORION**
TRAVEL PLANNING WITH A DIFFERENCE

Half of travel planning is learning what you don’t know and generating questions. The other half is getting answers.

When you call 1.800.EXPEDITION, you can ask for any one of our Specialists. They are full members of the Lindblad Expeditions team—students of the natural world and born explorers, not trained call center telemarketers.

You can feel confident speaking with our Expedition Specialists. Many of them have explored aboard our ships, and can provide you with answers based on knowledge and personal experience.

Reservation Information

**Offers:** On voyages with complimentary airfare, airfare is based on round-trip economy group flights that must be ticketed by Lindblad Expeditions. Offers are valid for new bookings only, subject to availability at the time of booking and may not be combined with other offers. In the case where complimentary flights are no longer available, we reserve the right to issue a credit certificate for the same amount. On voyages where air credits are offered, credits will be deducted from cabin fare prior to any other savings being applied.

**Costs Include:**
- All accommodations aboard ships or in hotels per itinerary or similar.
- All meals and beverages aboard ship, meals on land as indicated on our website, air transportation where indicated as included, shore excursions, sightseeing and entrance fees, special access permits, transfers to and from group flights, use of snorkeling equipment and wet suits (where available), use of kayaks, tips, taxes and service charges, services of a ship physician, and services of our expedition staff.

**Not Included:** Air transportation (except where shown as included), extensions, passport, visa, immigration fees, scuba diving (where available), meals not indicated, travel protection plan, items of a personal nature, such as e-mail, voyage DVD, and laundry. Gratuities to ship's crew are at your discretion (except where shown as included).

**Airfare:** For all programs, airfare is an additional cost unless otherwise indicated. Sample airfares are subject to change. We will gladly assist in making your air arrangements for a $50 per person service fee.

**TERMS & CONDITIONS**

**Reservations:** To reserve your place, an advance payment is required at the time of reservation. The per person advance payment amount varies by program, and is outlined on our website. Payment is accepted by Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, or by check. Receipt of your initial payment indicates your acceptance of our complete Terms and Conditions. We require written notice at the time of reservation for any physical condition, diet, or treatment requiring special attention.

Once your reservation is confirmed, we urge you to use your personalized online account for important information to help you prepare for your voyage. Managing your documents online will facilitate fast and accurate communication, and allow you to provide us with pertinent details we require, in order to complete your reservation. Your online account gives you access to your Expedition Guide, which includes valuable information specific to your voyage. You can also use your online account to make easy payments, view recommended flights and reading material, packing list, and so much more.

**Final Payment:** Final payment is due 120 days prior to departure. We reserve the right to cancel your reservation if payment has not been received by final payment due date.

**Travel Protection Plan:** We strongly recommend that you take advantage of our Travel Protection Plan. This plan offers comprehensive coverage to protect you from cancellation fees, costs incurred due to trip delays/interruption, damaged or lost baggage, medical assistance and evacuation during your travels. Our Travel Protection Plan is available for U.S., and Canadian residents only, and may be purchased any time prior to final payment due date. Travel Protection premiums are non-refundable once plan is purchased.

**Smoking Policy:** Smoking is allowed only in designated outdoor areas.

**Responsibility and Other Terms & Conditions:** Certain other provisions concerning, among other things, limitations of Lindblad Expeditions’ and the National Geographic Society’s liability for loss of property, injury, illness or death during the voyage will be provided to all guests on the ship’s ticket sent prior to departure, and are also available on our website at www.expeditions.com/terms, or upon request. By registering for a trip, the guest agrees to all such terms and conditions.

**Note:** Itineraries and prices listed in this brochure are valid as of publication date, and are subject to change. Under normal conditions, the total expedition cost is guaranteed at the time of booking. However, the published price is determined far in advance of initial departure on the basis of then-existing projections of fuel and other costs. In the event we determine that current costs create an unsustainable financial model, including but not limited to increases in the price of fuel, currency fluctuations, increases in government taxes or levies, or increased security costs, we reserve the right to pass on these costs to you, to cover such unexpected increases. We will always provide a transparent accounting of the reason for such an increase in costs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CANCELLATION POLICY</th>
<th>Number of Days Prior to Expedition Start</th>
<th>Per Person Cancellation Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>180 or more days</td>
<td>$750*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179–120 days</td>
<td>Advance payment cost</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119–90 days</td>
<td>25% of total fare</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89–60 days</td>
<td>50% of total fare</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59–0 days</td>
<td>No Refund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* $750 will be refunded in the form of a Lindblad Expeditions Travel Certificate.

This cancellation policy applies to expeditions as well as pre- or post- extensions. The effective date of a cancellation will be the date on which your cancellation notice is received. Any revisions you make within the cancellation penalty period, such as departure date or choice of voyage, are subject to cancellation fees.

Note: Airline cancellation policies vary by carrier, as well as the type of fare used to issue your ticket.

Our group cancellation policy is listed in the Terms and Conditions section of our website, or you may call us for details. We stress the importance of purchasing a travel protection plan to protect yourself from fees in the event you need to cancel your reservation.
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For Reservations:

Contact your travel advisor or Lindblad Expeditions 1.800.EXPEDITION (1.800.397.3348)

Reservation Hours: Monday – Friday 9am – 8pm ET
Saturday & Sunday 10am – 5pm ET

Lindblad Expeditions, Inc., 96 Morton Street, New York, NY 10014
Phone: 212.261.9000 • Fax: 212.265.3770
email: explore@expeditions.com For additional information and online reservations, visit us on the Web: www.expeditions.com

Expedition Code: 2SHFUA5